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Before we ta~e np the next ~ tcr.1 or1 the A1~enda, I shotud 1 'ke to present 

to th'3 Con."l.c~,l the report of the l'lork ·_nc Group for As ~_a and the Fs.r East of 
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the Temporar~ Sub-Comm~_ss on on Eco:1omic Reconstruct· 0'1 of Devastated Areas. It 

is a _pr'!ited b-:x.·lc, wh-'ch hac been c'rculated. The Co12c~l 1-.rnl, I hope, 

cons ~ dcr th · o c :;:-ae t -~me next weel\. In cons j der i_ng it> as 'n the case of the 

Econo:mJ c Cornmiss; on for Europe, the CouncU will have to cons~~der the sett:Lnc up 

of 8':1 EconomJ:::. Commisnion for Asia and the ]'ar East, the tonns of re:le:rence of 

the Cmmnission the memben:>hip of the Co:wlllission, and the method of proced,1re 

of wo::-'1~ vrhich the Co·ncil may like to indicate to the ConL'nission. 
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PEPORT OF THE PREPARATORY COMMI'iTEE. OF THE INTER~TATIONAL COI\TFERENCE ON 
iL'.2.~'DE A11TD'~>·EMPI,oYV;E'~T. 

The n_ext item on the asenda is the Report of the Preparatory Committee. 

of the International CoHference on Trade and Employment, the ~esolution on 

Development. 'l'he subject is dealt with in Chapter II, "Jndustrial Development," 

from pages 6 to 9, and the Resolution referred to is on page 48 of the 

Report. It will be urlderstood that the Report of the International Tradd 

Conference is in itself not open for J.iscussion at this stage, nor is the 

Draft Charter propo~ed by the International Trade Conference. Items 2 and 

3 are now taken out of this Report because they have a "bearing on subjects 

which we have been discussing and because the Preparatory Committee has suggested 

that the Economic and Social Council may discuss t:tem at this stage. 

Jlut I hope, in pursuar.ce of the Resolution which the Economic and s.ocial 

Council has already adopted, that tte draft agenda and a draft convention, 
the 

1f it is desired by the Council, would come up for/consideration of the 

Economic and Social Co'.a:cil before the Inter-Governmental Conference is 
at 

convened. The EconGmi~ and Socia~ Cou~il decided/the Second. Session 

that this draft agenda and the draft •;onvention would be considered and:· with 

the remarks of the Economic and Social Council, would go forward to the 

vlorld Couference on this subject •rhich it is proposed to be convened. It is. 

likely t:tat the Economic and Social Council will meet after the middle of 

July, and I would Jnly like to suggest to those Merribers of the Council who 

are also repreaented on the FrepaTatory Cc.lLIDittee that .it would be J:U;,lst helpf'li 

if the draft at?enda is ready for consideration at that cession of the Ec~lu;mic 

and Social Counci~. 

As rega:r:-ds Item 2, the Preparatory CoiLlll.ittee has suggested, on pnge 9, 

that those Members of the Prept<.ratory Corunittee who e.re nvt MS"mlf1r·s of trn 

Econumic ar"d Social cuunc.il mhy be gl ven an opportunity of partaking in a 
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discussion of this subject when the subject is tnken up for consideration. 

There are four countries which are not .Members of the Economic and Social 

Council, but which are Members of the Preparatory Committee, and these 

four countries have been invited by the Secretariat, in anticipat:!.on of the 

Economic and Social Council's approval and in :pl~suance of the desire of the 

Preparatory Collimittee to be :present here and to take part in the discussion, 

if it is so desired. I take it that the Economic and Social Council would 

approve those countries being heard. Representati7es of Australia and Brazil 

are here, and I hope they will have a chance of partaking in the discussion 

of this subject. 

~ffi. KIRPALANI (India): Mr. President, before you take up Item 2, I 

had intended to raise a point of pr'Jcedure with you in connection vri th the 

submission of the report of the Economic and EmDloJ~ent Commission to the 

Standine Cornmi ttee on Economic Questions. Mew I do so now? 

The PRESIDEHT: I had indicated that it was my desire to recorr.mend 

these questions to a cor-'--"lli ttee, and I had hoped that it would go before what 

1vas generally understood to be an economic comm1t tee of the Council. I hope 

to suggest a con:mittee at the end of the discv.ssion of these items. It would 

then be appropriate to raise any questions regarding the competence of the 

committee, I have had indications from several delegations that they have 

alternative ideas to what I have on the idea, and they will be very welcome to 

make their ccntribution at that stage. 

MR. KIRP~TI (India): Thank you, Mr. President. 

:MR. Z1JLCAGA (Venezuela): J:.1r. President, at the beginning of the general 

discussion of the report of the Economic and Employn~ent Commission, I 

respectfully reqv.eo:ted the Chair to postpone the discussion of Item 28. Do I 

understand that that is the case and that Item 28 will come again in its 

:proper order? 

The PRZSIDENT: Yes, Item 28 will be taken up separately. 
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Tha ?RE;~ID.GNT: Item 2 is now open for dl scussion. The real issue 

:is •rhether para ~ra:ph 3 . of Article 11 of the Draft Charter should: be 

incl.uded :provisionally in the Chapter on ~conomic Development, an<i whether 

the C ,uncil a.':;ree-s· to that inclusion. We have a paper, E/311, datecl 

t; Ma.rch :J 947, prepared by the Secretariat, which in accordance with the 
. I 

recor>.lllenciation of the P:cepara tory Committee, :puts foruard a r·esclution 

for the considerati(n of the Counci~. 

M..'i. S'l'INEBf\l{ER (United~tates): Mr • .P.cesident, I suppose) like 

rns.ny of my c,,lleaguf3S:, I am reluctant to open this discussion merely to 

repe11t v.'hat I sai<i ::n the c1.ebate we have had for the last two days, but 

as a means of startin~~ the O.iscussion, may I :point out that the document 

b ~ P/~1-et ore us . _,1, 5 .L, is a faithful reprocuction in a:pp1·opria te form 0f the 

recommendatLn of the Economic an<i l!.'!n:plo:;mer"t Commission. The representative 

cf the UnitedKinedom st:lt·::!--and I agraeC:.vrith his statement--thatthis 

seems to us to be a rather casual and backhanded way of answering an 

inquiry put to us by a committee set up by and responsible to this Council. 

They have asked us.a q'Llestion anci, in effect, we say, ''Well, perhaps at 

the moment we don t se~ any reason 1vhy you should not du this. '' 

'\le feel, on ~efrection, that the views put forward and considered 

in the Economic ant ;Jmployment Collimiss~ m are not as persuasive as they 

may have seemed: to the Economic and. Employment c,:,mrn:i.sslon. The Rapporteur 

of that Cornmis;;;1on
1 

told. ns yesterday that, among their l'easons for takin;-~ 

this acticn, was t~at it was still rather early to determine the allocation 
I 

of fvnctions amc,ngl :Lnternatioml organj_zations in this fielri of economic 
I 

. I . 
develclpment, that ~e d.o not even yet have an Interna.tional Trade Organization, 

I 

and it was therefo~e very difficult to answer the question of the Preparatory 
Cammi ttee. 
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Mr. Pres:ident, I submit that that is a perfect example of circub.tory 

ar::;t;."'n.E::nt becauae, in effect, it says we do n.Yt know what the International 

'l'r'1C10 Or~ani Z:it:i n :is, ;join,~ tc do and we are not going to tell them what 

we thiLk they ou;_sht tu c_,J. . The P.tepara tory Committee, which will .reassemble 

in Geneva, ne·ecs,.a6.vice as :~)what the vif3.WS of this C:->uncil ar·e as to 

the a}!P!'')pria te funct i ns- -or per:b..'.:l.pS I !3hould put it. th:i s. way: as to 

whethe.c the Interna t5 anal Trade Orsanj z.1 tj_on sh0uld appropriately have 

functic ns in the field cf economic development. 

In the view of the United Statesj the Internaticnal Trade Organization 

shr-uld have those functi. ns. We would sus,sest that this resolution in 

E/:'ll be Ir13..de more positive and that we .:,ay .to the Preparatory Committee, 

''We approve the removal of the square brackets frcm item 11.' 

The represent"ltive of C11nada yesterday raised a further issue in 

con-,ectj'~-n with this i tam. He suggested that perr...aps the word "sr...all '' 

in this sub-article should be chansed to the word 'may". On that .we have 

no particularly stronc: vJews. We did agree, as a Member of the London 

Pre;pr.1.ratory Cr·mmittP.e, to this word ''shall" here, and.we shall listen with 

:intere:e.t tn any of the. vLews that are put fu.rward on that subject·, 

M·". President, I did ne,r;lect to say one thin3 that I, shoulq like 

to say. we at tach a great deal of importance to an au-'- ,ement with your 

state::".a:nt that it 'iiT,ould be unwtse--itmay: not even be in order--to get 

:intc questicns of Cirt:tfVn 12~, .so in speak~ng of the words "shall'' and 'may~", 

instead of "soin,J to the precise words of the text, would be a sucgeJtion 

or an instruction--as you will--that this Article should ~e made permissive 

rather t,han man_datvry. -But I do not want, by !deciding the precise language, 

to imply that we ;[:avow any redrafting. ,here in :t.b.is. Council of this te.xt. 
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IvR. COl.BJCRNSEN (Norway): 1'-x. Preeid.ent, dtTing the general discussion, you 

will remember that I voiced the opinion of the Nor1.recian Gov~rmr.ent that this 

peracraph 3 sbould be omitted, and I gave the reasons which I shall, vrithout 

repeating too much what I said, still expand upon somewhat here. The reason is the 

danger of duplication end vmste, the very real dancer cf duplication and we.ste 

inherent in the n:ultiplication cf specialized agencies and constant overlapping of 

work goin.; on there. This is a very real danger which I think was appare~t already 

a year aco when we spoke of it et our second Council meeting in May and June of 

last year, in the third Council meeting, and at the General !ssembly .. 

The chief Norwegian representative to the Ge~..eral Aesembly pointed to the 

peril of a serious reaction amonc the . Governments and the public, 

c\r, the world. And the representative of the United States in the Fifth 

CorrJJJlittee, Senator Vende:nberg, stressed this point very m.uch. He said he was in 

complete at:reement with what the chief Norwegian representative had said in the 

Assembly--which was e:;ood cor:monsense to everybody, or ought to be--and he went as 
as 

far, later on,/ to state that this vras .the main. danger to the whole Uni:ted Nations 

set-up. 

vJe have already now several specialized agencies with very lerge staffs, many 

hundreds of people, three to four hund,re.d people doing work, or ma~be not doing it, 

which in the whole League of Nations was entrLlsted to staffs of somethine like 5 

o;"" 10 or 15 people, doiLg much ler5er work than is being done by the specialized 

agencies. There is a da.."'lger of staffing the specialized agencies with five, maybe 

six tirees as many people as really should be there! and several times as many as the 

Governments really can afford in hard cash, in dollars. 
out 

Now if we give new functions, if we single/new technical f~'J.ctions here for 

ITO, of course that will mean that the ITO which anyhow will probably have to .. 

engage a couple of hur.dred people, may very well add another 50 or JOO 

people to take care of this. And as an excuse for this enlarged staff, they mBy 
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say: "lvell, the Economic and Sociel Council has specifically iJ:lstructcd us to do so 

and you do not ru€an to sa~ that we shell r.ot properly cs.rry 0-t:.t the instructions 

of the Economic end Social Council. 11 That will be· used as a..'1. excuse fer u. further 

overlllBn ... "ling, of tr..e Etaff of the nev ripecic.l~ zed ag.J11Cy. 

Then, of course: we will come, sooner or later, to the crisis \:he:1 the 

Ministers of :F'inance of the various countries aJd tog<:lther all these fees for the 

va:::-ious international clubs, in addition to their p8.yment to the United Nations, 

and they 'Will see that it is very doubtful whether they can afford it in f0reign 

exchanee. Then, of course, there may Yery well be a senra cut--dovn, both for the 

·) United Nations and the specialized ecmciee 7 a too large cut-dot-m
1 

fiO that the 

legitimate activities of the specialized. '"gencies of the United. Nationa may really 

be crippled. 1'he pendulum then will havt:; a tendency to swing too far in the ether 

direction. And that is exactly the dancer which the United States representative, 

end also the Norwegian representative, and I believe also other representatives, 

pointed to during the General Ase.embly, a.Tld it is a very real danger at that. 

In our opinion, it is better to fc:c·c.see and forestall such a severe action. 

We ought to be more modest now and not propose organization set-ups which will 
of 

still :further increese the hu...'1dreds and thousands/ employees in the various 

s:recialized agencies and the United Ne.tic;.~:J. /md this is just one such item where 

we ought to have this in view. 

As I said before, and as we heerd from the exposition. of the repreeenta.ti ve 

of the International Labour Organization, this bas been taken care of and will be 

taken care of by other specialized agencies. The International Labour Organization 

has done a big job in these matters. The Internationel Bank for Raconstruction 

and Development has a technical, or, will hav-e the technical orgallizat:l.on to cope 

with such matters. It is also easy for them beca.ise they are not dEJpendent on 

annual contributions from the treasuries of the various Member Gove:r:'nments . 'L'hcy haw 

their capital fund,arather considerable workinu capital fund- , secured, while 
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I believe, in the Un:i.ted Nations, they only have a ca:p1ta.l fund of $20 million 

dollars which is drawn on very .often, ~e far as I can see, ahd probably will ~3 

drawn on again by the apeciali~ed agencies. And the mars functions they get, they 

will have to .:,o to the working capital fund., and eet 

loans, at least until t:tey can get the increased fees from the Governments, which 

it is very doubtful they will ever get. ~·hose two specialized agencies are. taking 

care of the matter. 

l'nd what about the Secretariat itself, the United Nations itself? Of course, 

this is a central task for the Unite~ Nations, their Economic Affairs Department, 
! 

the Economic Comntsaion, and the Suo-Commission. 
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If ~we. should·.'ncvr;·force" this· ori th~ 'new ~and as, yet i.:mborn Interr.ati:Jr.al 

T:ri:~de; Ore:anization, it· would be· a iery umrise thing; which ·i: ··~ quite ~ure 

..::re w6uld .. tec;ret' iater. en~.· My soluticr:. is, therefore; that Item (c) on 

pae:;e 3 of Bocument E/311 shc;Uld be struck cut. If :L t :i.s necessary to have 

:a.ny::Ccu.ricii resolutfon,.we can very vmll retain.Item.s (a:), (b) and (d) 

concerning CC'-OI'diri.ation' and so. on; I do not thinlc it is very importr:nt to 

retain Item (d), but a::t any rate it does not do any harm. It~m (c), however, 

should .. be struck:out. If that' is ag:~eeable to the C!ouncil, we vill probaJ;ly 
to 

·have/replace it by a.' f8'1•T W~ras ~USWSring in the negative the.'question put to 

us by the Preparatory Corrmitt9e of the ITO; hamel.)', that paragraiJh 3 of 

Artide 11, Chapter TV should be otricbon from the I>roposod Charter, 

I-f:~. MALIK ,(Leranon): Mr •. ~)resident. in answer to the specific question 
~~~ 

asked of the Council by the :Jreparatory Coruni ttee of the Internat:i cnal C::mference 

on ':J;rade and Em:;?loyreont us to whether this paragraph 3 of Articl8 11, 

Chapter IV, page 27 of th<1 Report should be included in the Charter of the 

ITO, I believe that thA Cour:cil should give an Ull"<l';;i voce...J...ly affirrr.at:i ve 

ans1v-er. l'e therefore support tJ:1e proposal of the United States repre<Jentati ve. 

We 1vould also like t<:> see retainFld the word "shall" ruther than to have 

it chanced to "may". T·ie canr.u-~ now, Mr. President, foresee tD.e possibilities 

of the ITO rendering a1lsistunce to its Members in mti.tters of ecvn·::;mic 

development. It may be that its capacity to render s·J.ch assistance in the 

future may l:e greo.ter than that cf any ot_ler agency S.Ld we do n:Jt viant to 

preclude any possibility of assistance in clevel:::.IJmer"t. fr~m whai:;ever 80urce 

it may ce:me. It woulCi -oe very unwise, in my opinion, to clJse the door ae,air:st 

any assi:'Jtance ir" this field to be given by the IrO by not including this 

provision in the Charter of the proposed nev specialized agency. 
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Of course, the problem of co-ordin~tion of. activi"'Qies in this field and 

the econcmy of effort, v.rhich our Norwegian colleague is tireless in calLnc. 

+t +' t · 1 b + ·t · bl f. + our a, en ... _lon o.,y lS .a J:.er:l .ope, Uu l lS a pro. 6IJ:l mc:re or the fuvure than 

for the present. To be sure, there are several agencies which may holp in 

the economic development of ~derdeveloped countries. There is the ITO; there 

is the famous Item 28, in so far as there may emerge from it ar.y instructions 

t:J the Secretariat to do anything about development; there is th8 Sub-Corr.mission 
Eco·,omic 

on ;Development of the Economic and Employment Commission; there are tho 

two Cormnissicms on J!!urc;Je and Asia and the F.ar East; and in so far, Hr. ?resident, 

es ~ reconstruction of devastated areas~-that oft-repeated h0ly phrase--tha~ 

must also necessarily mean development; and finally, there are the other 

specialized aeencies, the ILO, tho FAO, UNESCO, the BarJc and the Fund. All 

these rr.ay have bearing on development. And I submit that the problem of 

co-ordination will, ba .a very real problem in the future. But to close the 

door for now against any budding agency 1 s ?erforming any important function 

along this line seems to me to be rather umrise. 

·It is the constant contention of my delegation, Mr. ?resident, that 

with regard to this problem of co-ordination, it is primaril;y the lJnHed Nat :ions, 

through t:Pis Cc;uncil, that ought to do that job. vie cannot delegate the work, 

v.rhich we are bo~ li;r tJ:1e Charterto do,tospecialized a-gencies, without 

see:ing to it ourselves that this >vork is done, or at least co-crdlnatJ_ng tho 

v.rork v.rith th a:dou3 spocialjzed agencies. So, when the time ccmes, t:ne 

Council itself must see to it that all these flve pos8ibilities of help in 

the d.evelo:pment of undeveloped areas are co-ordiLated to Give the 

maximUm. possible effect for these areas. 

Thank you, 
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The PRESIDENT: I call upon the representative of Australin tc come to the 

table and. offor his rArrerks~ 

(At this point Mr. Tange, representative of Australia, took a seat at 

the table.) 

}.ffi. TANGE (Australia): Mr. President, I should like to express rcy tr.e.nks 

tc the Ccmcil for giving this cpp,•rtuni ty to thA Aust:r·ali~.n GoYornreent tr. oxpress 

ita Yievr on this subj8ct now bef·ore the Co11'lJCil. 

The Australian Governreent bf>lieves that the International Trade Organiza-

tion should perform the function of giving advice and assistance to Members of that 

organ;lzation on their request, as contemplated in ArtJole 11 of the Draft Chart~r. 

The Australian Govermr:ent holds the view that ITO should be devoted to hro cornpla-

mentary purpoees; that of clearing the chan.nele .of trade and that of promotir.g ar.d 

safeguarding the economic development of ~embers, particularly those Members who 

3.re now relatively less deyeloped; and tl:e Article whi:::h the Council is now dis-

~ussing is one of ~Ayeral which are designed to assist Members of'the Org&r.izat1on 

!.n achieving a more advanced state .of industrial organ:lzation, an ob~ectiYe for 

;vhich there was very gene:r,:al support during the :discusPions of the committee, and 

t"Grwhich clearly there . .is a very wide n::.easv.re of support 1.n this Council. 

Apart from b.enefits to thE;l Members concerned, ive believe that performance 

::>f thie function by the International Trade Organization vould assist the' Organiza

tion itself. OccasiQnal participa-tion by the Secretarlat of the Organization, and 

,~erhaps by one or other of its commissions in theplanning of industrial develo:pzr.ent, 
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in scrutinizing Members• plans from the point of view of the economics of a par-

ticular industry, o~ the econorr1ics of a regional planning project, would, we 
I 

I 

believe, prove the understanding of innustrializa4ion needs and proolems, and 

would,we believe, help the Organization :l.n attaining a more balanced jt..dgment in 

performing its other duties, the duty of preventing the use of destructive trade 

practicee and of encouraging the o:cpAGeion of world trade on mutually advantageou,;; 

lines. 

Therefore, . the Australian Goverm,£ .. jt believes it is important that the 

sarr.:e crganization should perform both functions. As we see it, the functione sug-

gested for the Trade Orgar:ization would not in any way impede the work of this 

Council or of the U1ited Nations Secretariat or the Sub-Comw.iseion on Economic 

Develop:rrent. In ou~ view a serious gap in c:.deting facilities would be fillet'\.. 

Unlike the representative of Norway, we do not believe that there would be dupli-

cation of activities with other specialized agencies. The choice of the agency 

to which a country applied for advice on its plans for economic develop~ent would 

depend on the essential nature of the develop~enwl project envieaged by that 

I 

country. Clearly, ar agricultural project should be taken to the FAO. Only if 
spread into 

the proposal involved com.ercial policy ~"~~J.Jcations cr/a wider field of industrial 

develop:n:ent would it E'!eem necessary for t~v T:::..~adc .. Crgt.:nizotion to be m:de a party 

~o the consultation and the granting of advice. If, on t}n other hand, a promotion 

I of a particular n:anufacturing industry were the center around which develop:n:ent 

projects operated, the reverse situation would seem to o.pply. 
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The applicant country mie;ht do better to upproach the Internation&l Trhde 

Organization, and the Tre.de Orghnization mt_,ht take the responsibility for 

b,ringing in the Food &nd. Asricultural Organiz~.:.ction where other O!\:,anizations 

were uppropriate; in me.ny cases, the ILO and in some cases, the World Health 
' - ... 

Organization w;::uld be interested. 

The Ban..~ for Reconstruction and Development may or may not wish to partici-

pate. If it did., so much th~ better. I a'll not sure the position is as the 

representative of Norwe..y sue:;ges"ttd:·-I believe a couple of days G.go--that in fact, 

the Bar..k might perform many of the functlons which it is now envisa~:,ed. the ITO 

should perform. I om not sure that the Articles of Agreement of the Bank would. 

permit it to d.o that sort of work except in those cases "'here a specific 

application for a lot:.....'l had. been made to the Bank &nd the B&nk w:::s obliged to mF...ke 

inquiry. We would. believe th.:;;,t the Economic and Social Council, or the 

Secretariat or the Sub-Cc:rnm.issicn on Economic Development &cting on its behc.lf, 

should alweys tLke part in certain types of projects where the country asks for 

a general economic survey or advice on a wide range cf subjects involving inter-

national policies over a relatively wide field.. The UnitedNu.tions would appear to 

be the most appropriu.te asE:mcy to which a request should. be directed. In th~se 

circumstances, the Economic and. Social Council or b~t;eneies under its direct 

control should. be reE<ponsible .• vlo believe, for the coordination of consultations 

and the activities of various ae;encies which might le givir ... g it advice. 

Now, Mr. P:;:esident, this is not a vsry tid.y picture but we do not believ.., 

you can get a tidy picturt; in this field. You are faced with a vast problem. 

Fortunately, there will be a number of specialized acencies which can contribute 

toward the solution of this problem. In m&ny ways, the fe:..ct thu.t there is a 

problem of coordination is, in our opinion, a he~lthy sign that there is development 

on a number of fronts; and. in some ways, it is a :problem not d.if.ferent frcm that 
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which is faced by any ·natiom~l ad.ministrL-tion which is participating actively 

in nationo.l life a:r::d finds that ct:Jor'dinution c..mong its V<irious agencies has to 

07 developed. And. as the representat~.ve o:' LE:"banon s~cid, it is umiise to.· cJ,.ose 

the door now merely because one foresees that there will be a coordination. p:~::o'):llem. 

·The' Sub -<Commission on Economic Development will presumably k~ep itself 

continuously informed-of the activities of the various agencies with the idea thattft:: 

coordination.recommended by the Economic and Employment Commission seems to have 

merit, ·and will persist in keeping the Council and the United Nations irrl'ormed_of 

what is being done.· 

Mr. President, theEconomic and Im_t;:loyment Coililll.ission has found objection to 

the allocution of this function to the I'l'O. We would urt~e tl;le Council t.9 n:ake a 

more positive approach and recorrilllend that the. ITO Charter contain an c.rticle .of 

the kind drafted at the Firat Session of the Ccrrmission. 

I would agree with the representative of the Uni.ted States that it would not 

seem necessary for the Council to i.lpprove the same wording of the text or itself 

discuss the actual drafting of the p~ragraph. We agree with tbe Economic and 

Employment Commission that it is premature to try to seek agreement on the exact · 

allocation of detailed functions within this field. This is .a matter for future 

consultation after .the Trade .Organization has been established /Jld after there has 

been some experience of the us·e which coun.tries will make of these facilities 

Jff01·ed by the various acencies. By that time, moreqver, the Sub-Commission on 

Economic Development will have ccmpleted its initial studies; and tho Council then, 

in the light of these variouR considerations I hu.ve mentioned, can prcpose a more 
of 

detailed allocation ;functions or sub-division of functions as might seem necessary. 

It is probably wise to emphasize that this,Cquncil should be prepared to use the 

authcri ty given to i ~ b;r the Charter of the United Nations to insure that there is 
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the necessary cooperation among ager.cies operating in this field. 

It does not seem necessary, Mr. PreJident, for the Council to spend time 

in the discussion of the way in which the ITO might o:r·ga..YJ.ize 1 tself to perform this 

function. All the Governments will have the oprortu.r.•iiy of doing that at the 

Trade Conference. We would suggest tl1at the Council, at this stage inform the 

Preparatory Committee of the Trade and Employment Conference that it believes it 

appropriate that the ITO Charter should contain the clause in question, In saying 

that, the Council could also <-<dd that H is understood. throughQut that the final 

ITO Ch8rter and the Trade Organizution itself will provide ample facilities for 

cooperation with the Economic and Social Council in the general sphere of economic 

development. In fact, if the Draft Charter is reari <::ar8fully, it 'Will be seen 

that it already does contain many references to the irrrportance of coordination and 

cooperation with the Economic and Social Council end \vith other agencies. 

There is one fint~.l point, Mr. Presid.ent, if I may comment on the impcrtant 

point raised by the rcpreaentati ve of No.~.·11ay. He referred to the danger of expense. 

It is true, as we will remember, that the General Assembly is certainly concerned 

with the possibility the ex:pilnse entuilvd in the erovtb of international 

organizations; but I would SU[l;gest that perhaps he extc(Sgerates in reGard to this 

particular function. The notion the Australian Goverrment has about the way in 

which the Trule Organization would perform its function is that the,staff required 

would be very small. In fact, it might be restricted to a very small number of 

general-purpose people who would tnderstand the methods of analyzing the economics 

and irldustry of the project; and that for the rest, it might rely on a register 

of consulta~ts, consultants not employed by the Orgunization at all but engaGed in 

private business, who could be brought in in order to give advice to a Member 

Country. And we should not think that it would be very costly. Secondly, there is 
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the possibility that cos·t, in some cases, might be· s.h<:tred with the applicant 
Preparatory 

country. I believe that point was discussed b~· thejTrade Cmm.ittee in London, 

and tbe poscibility should not be discounted. But all in all, Mr. President, I 

should not think that it would be a costly function.' I do not telieve that this 

Council should. conc.:ern itse]f ove:r.much· with coats in an organization which is 

intended to be separate from the United Nations, because representatives who have 

fears on that score would be in a position to raise them. 
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IvlR. 1\IR.?.A.LANI (India): Mr. President, may I :• at the Olltset, congratnlate 

the representative of the .A.nstralian Government on what I think is a very 

exc€11le1t stat~ment, wh:Ich he has c~ve:1 ns, settinc ont the position of the 

Aus.tralia'1 Government on th:' s issue. In our view, that statement ta1cen a broad, 

comprehensive; and. far-sighted v:i ew of -this. matter. Bnt, Mr. President, my object 

in interveni1g in this debate was not to C0'1cra"'v111ate the representative of 

the A1wtralian Government, or to endorse the views vrhich my hono1rrable col;Leacne 

from Le bano~1 p •lt forward so st:ro::lclY. Paraeraph 3 of Art:~ cle 11 was introd Peed 

in the Draft of the ITO Charter largely at the insiotence of the Indian delec;ation 

in London. 

I shonld like to say straic;htaway that we stron[ly endorse the attitude 

of the United States rej,)resentati ve in so far as he s~:JL,cested that in ansvrer to 

the q11estion pnt to 11.s, the Co1u1cil sho'.:ld make a rnnch more positive reply thar 

·is impl:ied in the draft resolntion in paper E/311. Clanse (c) of ·chis draft 

resol 'ltio'1 says: 

" ... the Co ·neil sees no reason at present for S11£e;esting ... " s0 and so 

vie wo 'ld like to see a mnch more pos1tive statement: The Connell endorses, 

or the Con11cil acrees, or the Co 'lncil ad.vi.ses, that the ITO should do the function 

contemplated in parac;raph 3. 

Mr. Preside··1t. it is perhaps necessary to emphasize that th~s Bpecialized 

Acency, the ITO, won:d a]_ so be co"l.corned with employme:lt, and it is in Ollr view 

very desirable; indeed 1eceGsary, that the Ac,ency advisinc abott trade should 

also advise abo1.tt techn'1 cal assistance and. econora' c development, becanse the 

tech:1ical aosista11Ce for ecc 1omi c development cannot be g_ui te separated from 

srcpplies of raw rnatorje1s, · c.t cetera, and ca:t;Jital, which two fnx1ctions are, I 

believe, coiJ1mo:1ly accepted as properly fallin'-, within the jurisdiction of the ITO. 
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I have ,::;reat res:.;:>ect for my Norwe,sia:1 colleac1le and the point which he has 

.:? .. \lv~_. ~fi·~ed re:!eatcdly ~ b,lt I do not, a~1d my delec;ation does not, see that there -~-.s· 

snch a 1:1 L'i011l t problem of co-ordinatio'"l or overlappinc; i'-Wol ved as cannot be 

:reso'ved. I:Ldeed,·we wonld take a mnch more positive attitnde in aeree:!nc with 

the se,,t~'ments expressed by the represcntati ve of the Government of A1~st:ralia. We 

feel that all these Bpec:ie,lized .Ace:1.cies which are working for the common objective 

of t___;ivi -LC to this world a meas,U'e of econoPlic stability, the restoration of ftQl 

employment, or raisinc the sta.'1dards of li vin;::;, have a ·.dllty and a f1mction to 

perform, 2. positive dnty a..'1d f1Lr1etion to :perform. If the standa;rd of li vlnc or 

fnll employment can oe promoted by pol~_cies and mattero properly falling within _ 

the jTdsd.ictiol. of the FAO, then FAO is the Acency which shoi:!ld take the 

· ni tiati ve in suu::estinc aYld implemen.tinr: such policies; likewise w' th other 

specialized acencies. 

There won.ld be for th:i.s Co1mcil at a later date the_ problem of defining 

not neccssc.r-' ly in very strict, nar.,..0w words, b,lt definin(:j broadly the kinds of 

problems that vario,ls opecialized agencies sho'tld ha!1dle for achievement of the 

cormno1 p11rposcs which are defined in Articles '5,5 and r:::.< of the Charter. 

Nr. Presidc'1t, the representative of the United 2tates, while stating that 

the Col)ncil shon.1d ;_}ve a mu<;:h mo::'e positive reply to the Cl,Uestion p1<t to ns, 

S'lG~ested that the la:1c;uac~:e of paragraph 3 sho1Qd. not be of a mandatory, bn_t rather 

of a pcrrrlios~c ve character. While he did not sqcge;:st any partic,_Qar word or 
..•. 

ph~nase, I ta,)(e it that he implied that the word .''may" co,tld perhaps 

COJWencently be s11bstttuted for, · the word ··shall." In any case, the gist of his 

ob'3e:cvat.ion was that this pacnac:raph sho·:ud be of a permiss:tve and not of a 

l;andator~r character. The word "shallu here, I snbmit, is not really mandatory, 

beca'lse, f-irst of all, assistance js to be cive'l at the reCl,1~est of a Member Co,mtry. 
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Then, assista'1ce 1::: to be confined to the measure within the competence and 

reso1'rc:ee of the ITO. 

I do not want to quibble over words, bJtt if it be the p11rpose or the 

Sl'.((jestio!l that the-word "shall" shall be s11bstituted for·by·the word "may", js 

. it sncge"'ted that when a Member Co11ntry makes a request to the ITO for technical 
. \ -

assistance in re.-iard to the matters which are within the competence of the 
~ -

,·,, ... 

reso·lrcos of the ITO, that the ITO sho,lid deny that? I cannot thirlk, . •, ,. . 

Mr. Preside:-1t, that that' wonld be the pattern of thinkine of any one of ns. I 

vent11.re to th:L:-1k that in the tasks which this Co1mcil has to perform for 

imp1eme:1tation of the P'lrposes and objectives e;i ven in Articles "55 and 'l6 of the 

Charte1~ ·' we carnot have too ma·w people workinc. In:::'ormation and employment 
· -: the. 

ac;encies have existed s~.de by s' de. In this field, in/view of the Indian 

dele~_~at·l on. we think it is a case of the more the better. 

Thank yon., M'r. Presi_dent. 

The PRESIDENT: The next speaker will be the representative of the 

United Kincdom, b1lt may I be permitted to make an obGervation? 

So far there has been. only one speech against the pro:posi. tion that thi's 
·"'· .. 

s}-;?1U.d (1ot form a paTt of the Charter of the International Trade Orc,anization. I 

shonld like the Con.'lcil to hear f'lrther speeches, if there are to be further 

speeches in sn.pport of the pas-~ tj_on which the Norwecian representative has 
i 

stated. 
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MR. FLEMING (United Kingdom): If there is any other representative 

such as that, Hr. President, I shall be glad to wait. 

The PRESIDENT: Do you mean th3.t yo~1 do not desire to speak unless 

there ts further opposition? 

Nay I request the representative who shares the views of our No:tve3ian 

colle3.gue to come forward. 

There has always been some connection between Norway and Canada, and I 

call upon the representative of Canada. 

·MR. DAVIDSON {C~1.nada): Mr. P1~es~.Cent, I am very Glad to have this 

opportu ... "li ty of presenting, in place of the representative of the United Kingdom, 

the correct viewpoint on this question.· 

I think I made, in general terms, our Canad.ian position clear with respect 

to the inclusion of this particuls.r clause, yesterday, and I must say that the 

speeches which have been made this r10rn:.:.ng in favour of the inclusion of this 

particular clause, have clarified my mind much more tb3.n it was clear yesterday 

when I spoke. ·They hs.ve convinced me, es nothing else has done, Mr. President, 

of the wisdom of the position that we took yesterday and of the wisdom. of the 

position that the Norwegian representative took this morning regarding the inadvis-

ability of including this Article, at ~his time, in the Charter cf this particular 

organization. 

I have been very much intrieued by the interpretations which have been 

eiven to thiS·parti~ular clause. The Inclian rep:r:esentative said that the 

word "sba.ll" was not mandatory--much. And the Australian representative 

suggested that the purposes of this Article could very nicely be met if we 

had in the International Trade OrganlZation a half dozen general-purpof3e people 

whose job would con~ist in providing all Members who request it, technical 
i 

assistance, assiste.rce i~ completir~g plans ll!fd carrying out procrammes. 
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Now I ask the Members of the Council to consider, if they wili, how 

feasible it would be to give ti~e International Trade Organization a mandate 

in this respect, to advise· Members conce:;:ninG their plans for economic 

development--and true, it says, '\rithin the Or3anization s competence and 

resources''-- -but I will come to that in a moment--''and provide such Membe:.cs 

with technic9.l assistance in completin.~; its plans and carryinJ out its 

programmes." If we are going to give th~is mandate to the International 

Trade Ocganization, Mr. P:cesi<lent, surel;r, vre are e.;oing to e.;i ve it ·i:;b,,the 

International Trade Or::;3.n~ze.tion in tho expectation that the International 

T:'ade O:c.3anization will carry out t~'ese functions, and surely it is evident 

that jt can perform no useful function in this f1eld if it is going to have 

a staff, lilliited, as the Australian repreGontative .Ju:.:;;ested it miJht be,to 

half a dozen ceneral-purpose people operatlng in this field. 

I would like to remind the Membe .. :s of the Council that the name of 

this Orr;anization is the International 'lrade Or;_;anizat]on, and while I admit 

freely that trade is closely tied up with questions of economic development, 

I submit a.:i.so that there are other factors related to economic cievelopment. 

We, from our C~nadj_an point of view, can ;J:O alon5 w~.th the ,_:;eneral Chapter 

of this Report. vle believe there eho~ld. be a chapter d.ealin(J with thie in 

the Report of the ITO. V/0 can go alan~ also with the fir~:;;t and second parts 

of this A1.~ticle 11 where Members undertaks 'to promote continuing industrial 

and gene1·al economic development of their respective countries and territories 

in order to assist in realizin;:; the pur:QoGes of the (i,:<:;anizat::.on ." That shows 

there is a realization of the relationship between these two. But we are 

not certain, e· .y !!Dr~ than the P1·epa:::atorJ Committee itself apparently yas 

certain, any more tha.n our EEonomic and .1nployment C011linission was certai::.:.-we 

are not certain that this function should specifically be transferred to the 

International Trade Orr~anization at this time. And until such time as we are 
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certain, we think that we would be well advised to take a more cautious stand 
. ~. • I . _,.: 

_.;. 

and to accept the implications c;>f the advice which has not been given us either 

by the Preparatory Committee and by the Ecqnomic and Em.plo;yl(lent Garnm.ission, 

and to say that if the Preparatory Comro.ittee was divided in its views, if the 

Economic and Employment Commission was indecisive,,as it obviously was by this 
.. 

backward wording that it put j_nto its Report, then, that is the best reason 

I can think of as to why this Cou.>lcil should take its time before committing 

itself finally to the assignment of a function as vitally important as this 

is, to an or~anization which will have its hands full with qt~er matters whjch 

are of primary purpose in the :narrow0:..' trade field, We should take our time 

in doing that and, I submit, we should res.erve our pos:i_t:i.on and refrain at 

this time from makin3 any recommendation which woul~ _have thG effect. of 

givinG a mandate to the L'"lterna tional Trede OrJanization in thid f'iell, which 

might be interpreted as giving it a ~r:or role to the role and functions of 

other organizations which have already, for the last ten or·more years, been 

doing valuable work in this field. 
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MR. FLEMING (United Kint;dom) : Mr. President, in common with most of those 

who have spoken, the United Kingdom delegztion would like to see a more definite 

ans,ver given to the resolution put forward to us by the Preperatory '.::oromittee 

of the ITO,and a more positive anm·rer GiVen: one l'Thich would say that WA think 

certain functions in rel~tion to the provision of expert advice and ass1steilce 

shotlld fall to the International Tl~ade Or.::;anization ard that a paragraph, on the 

linea of paracraph 3, Article ll of the Draft ITO Chcrter, should be i~1cluded. 

On the other hand., it has been, I think, fairly generally acreed by ell those 

who have spoken the.t it is difficult to auy at this J?Oint of time just how far 

the International Trade Organization should go in providinG eX]?ert advice end 

assistance. It seems to ue that the Z1Linimum which would be eJq;Jected of thet 

Oreanization would be to provide advice rccc>.rdinc intern&tional implic~tions of 

:"roposals for development, the effecte, the repercusf,ions, which any plans would 

have on trade and distribut:ton of production in the w-orld as e whole. That is 

the minimum. On the other hand, it would be cenerally acreed, I think, that it 

would be unfortunate if the Internatiol!al TJ·ade Orga.11ization vrere to ext,end itsi3lf 

so far as to provida technoloGical ad~ice on e&~icultural questions arising out 

of developmental projects. The field -which seems to be in most doubt is that uf 

t!le provision of tech..VJ.ological advice on industrial questions. P.nd here, there is 

at lee.st a possibility of overlappinc, wJ-::~ advice which the United Nations may 

decide it is appr·cpri£~te to provide. 

It is th~refore imp~rta.nt that whatever clause the 1-'orld Conference on 

Trade and Em:;?loyment decides to insert in tte Charter of tl1e I'l'O should not be 

"'uch as to tie the hands of the IfO and compel theru, lihenever a country mekes a 

request, t0 provide advice of a type which lilight more appro:pricteJ.y be given 

elsewherB. The rie:;ht way to settle this d:!.fficulty, it seems to me, is by meens 

of amiceble arrancement between the specialized agencles under the co-ordinating 

suidcnce and advice of the Colli~cil itself. 
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Now, it. is not clear, looking at this text, ths.t it "tTOuld be open to the 

International Trade Orcanization, if a clause of this kind, precisely worded as 

this clause is worded, were included in the Charter of the ITO, to refuse to 

provide advice, let us se.y, on this question of the acricultural_implications of 

a developmental project. Ther.ef'ore, we ha.ve greet sympathy with the ·Btl{::t.;estion 

which 'vas brouc,ht forward by the Cl:'nadian' representative :'lnd supported~ I think, 

by the United States representetive, that the wording of the clause shoUld be 

made permissive rather than ma.ndato:r.y. It is true that as the cle.use runs at 

present it does not decl ·ir1- the same way with advice and technical assistance. 

As fex as technicel assistance is concerned, the Orsanization is at liberty to 

say th~t a certain type of technical assistru1ce is not within its co~petcnce and 

resources to provide. It has no similar part so fer as the provision of advice 

is concerned, end that means it must ma.inta'in a staff of a.dvisers to eive advice 

on fl.ny type of question 'VThich Hember countries are liable to raise under this 

Article of its Charter. 

Ir..c:id.ental~·, it has been pointed out to me, lf.r. President, that the French 

text of the clause in question ' in the Draft Charter of the ITO is in fact 

:pe::mieui ve tllld 12.-:>t mandatory. So that, if we were to decide simply to approve the 

text elaoox·P..ted. ~;y the Preparatory Committee, we should have to w.:ke up our minds 

which of t~.vo equally valid texts we were a.pprovinu,. Therefore, while I otherwise 

wou.ld cert.ainly not maintain that my delegation fe·els very strcint).y on tl1is point 

and ~qoulcl be very rol'.l<~tant to take part ·in out-voting countries w~10 have a 

stronc int.e1•est in development and. feel thnt this is a vita.J.ly iln:;?ortar,t point 

for them, we would tsk them to consider whether, in the interests of en orderly 

arrant:;e:t:cnt of this'bv.siness of providi:ng technical advice and assistance and an 

orderly allocation of that between the agencies, it would not be better to leave 

to the discretion ot the ITO j'ust ho'.;r fnr it is obliced to .go into this matter, 

so that it can part.ici:pate freely in discussions with the other ae,encies and with 

this CO\;IlCil. 
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T:le PRESIDENT: l propos~e t0. ccm:pletE>· discuesicn of this subject_ and 

take the V)te before adjouxn.ing for lunch today_, bu.t. there are i tem.s of the 

agenda on. 1:hich. it is thought we might fi:{lish the dfscussion tcd<:iy. In. view 

Qf the fact· tr.at r;re ~annat -do so before .lunch, I should like to lmow if the 

q_q~itments of the Mem'bers are such as to. permit them to have tm afternoon 

session, say ur1~,il five o':c:J:,opk, .or whether their cqmnetments do not permit 

of ._a:q, afternoon ~essoon today. 

MR. VAN KLEFFENS (N.etherlan,ds)::. ~· ?resident, if we are to have an 

afternoon session, I should like to n1a.ke the. very brief :remarks I have to 

make at that time •. 

The PRESIDENT;: The afternoon setJsion will not relate to that subject. 

This subject must te conc:i..uded before lunch. 

:tvlR. VAN K::.NFENS. (Netherlands): ,May I now say the very few words 

I :nave to say7 

The PRESIDENT: I should like to know the vievs of the MF:!mbers of the 
be 

Council so the arrangcmentsfor th::.s .afternoon cs.n/made ... That is wTh:·y I 

have. proposed it _at this t.ime. 

There seems to be no objoction; therefore thEre will be an afternonn 

sees ion u."'ltil fi v:e o' coock. 

MR. VAN KL...VFFP'.wNS (NetherLands) : Mr. Pr;~sident, I want .-to be q_ui te. short 

and quite s:pocific. I think that we are cor.frcnted with this situatbn where 

there is a very respectc.ble body of opinior;. which wculd likg to seG a clause 

of the nature of A:r;ticle :11, paragraph 3 of the draft Ch.!'trter maintained. 

Th~re are others whoso opinion is e~ually respectable, who wdraw attention 

to the other side of thE? me;tter, and to the need of' econcm;v.. I.think that 

in these circumBtances it ~s the duty of the Councill to try and find the 

middle road, a:r ... d we for our part lu.ave been concerned all the time with th~ 
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r.ocd fvr tho proper co-ordination of the activities of specialized agen<::les--
~, , I • 

and I rray say in parathenses that the ITO is destined to be a specialized 

acen~y in this field. 

Now that being so, I have been vlOhdering whether a way out :n:iBht not be 

found by either of b-ro methods. T:1o fir3t would be to preface. the third 
i 

p3.ragraph of Article 11 "hJ ~he following words, which I shall :cead slowly in 

order that anybody who may wish to mako notes may do so. The third paragraph 

of Article 11 could, it seems to me, be advantageously prefaced by the words: 

"Subject to the supervision of the Economic and Social Council of the United 

Nations, with regard to the acti·ri ties 'in this field of specialized agencies," 

--that, it seems to me, would take care of this point, because the Economic 

and Social Council could at all times .:..:::e to it that no overlapping takes 

place and that the need for economy is pro?erly taken care cf. 

T!1e otller solution I had. in mind was, if I rr.ay refer, Mr. President, 

tr- Article 81 of the ITO .Charter, which you will find on page 40, 

which reads as follows: "The Organization shall be brought into rela tionsh:ip with 

the United Nations Organization as soon as practicable, as one of the 

specialized agenqies referred to in Article 57 of the Charter of the United 
I 

Nations. This relati.onship sbs.ll be effected through an agreel:lent with the 

United Nations under lrticle 63 of the Charter, which agreement shall be 

concluded, etc.'' Now, in this agreement it seems t~j :-:1e--and that would be 
propose 

the second solution I have to / --that we might insert suitable provisions 

in order tLat the chances that there should be overlapping with the activities 

of other special~zed agencies, or that economy would not be observed, are very 

small indeed
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If either of these two methods vrere udopted, ~. President. I think that 

the q,•1estion as to whether the. cla'lSe in Article 11, pa1acraph 3,sho:ud be 

mandatory or perm.issi ve loses very mnch of its importance, becanse if proper 

co-ordinat1on with other spec:talized a.:.;enc5 eo is ensnred, then it does not 

matter very mnch whether this is made permissive or r1andatory .. It is mandatory, 
thc~~e is still 

b 11tjthe certainty, whe:.1 encac~.Ilf.' in. activities in thj_s field, that they wonld not 

come. i:1to conflict v;ith parallel tasks of' other s:pec:tal:i zed apencies. 
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MR. NASH (New Zealand): Mr. Pl'esident, I do not propose to take much time. 

However, I did want to say two things in particular. 

F':irst; I &m actually indebted to the representative from Norway for insistently 

d.rawinc our t:.ttention to the fact tha.t we might overloud sect:' ons of the .organiza

tion and ultimately make it not so workable as it would ce otherwise. Secondly, 

I th0ught my colleegue f1·om Canada was limiting the tre:lde factor when he left oFt 

the word "employment" b0cause this is a trade and employment organization even 

thm.;gh it is called the International Trad.e Orgo..ni zation. 

The other point of importance that I think we ought to stress is that this 

information and help can only be given, E-s it is ;;,··itten here, on rt;quest; and I 

cannot see ar.y reason at all why it shoulc'L not be given when r-eqtLested. I can see 

that if they \·rant special services of sps,,:ial m-:mbers of the staff, tllere is justi

fication in asking them to pay for special work of that type for the particular cour 

try. But if we refuse and we leave this sc.,ction out, it &ppears to me that it 

would be totally incmlitstent with the rest, of the Al·ticle because Article 11--and 

rur..ning into Article 13 on the other thing--consistently calls attention to the fact 

that the countries might comml t &t certain times with th0 Organizs.tion. They 

consult with them to determ:inc; whether they are wr:::.n"g. Surely it is re&sonable for 

th~:;m, before they start to d0 the thine that is wrong, that tLey may be called up 

for, to ask tl .. e Organization, "i{ell, l·ihat is the rigl:t lvE:y to do what is necessary tc 

be done vri th regard to ec::mcr::·l. c developmLnt in our country?" If the:r e are special 

services provided,I thiEk they ought to be paid for. I think we must provide ,\;!;1.-em.eQn 

request,else we are totally in~onoiBtent with the re""b of the sections under 

economic development, 

The PHJi,Sim,NT: Thank you. 
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MR. NASH (Nevr Zsale,nd): I woulci liL8 to r:oint out one other thing. At the 

bottom of page 27, there is a reference that I cannot find. It says: "~iee Part 2, 

Chaptei II, Section I, Parasraph Hel 1
_, I have r6ad Section I, Pa.ragraph 5, 

several times. It seems to have nothing whatever to c.o with 1 t. It may be Section 

which does have something to do with it. I have not got the note, if there is 

another footnote. 

The PRESIDJH~:"T: ·Thank yoJ.. It reu.lly is a coi-rc:ction. I am not sure whether 

the honourable representative saw the correction. It says "Section J, Paragraph 3, 

Part ,.._ II c:. 
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v.R. MOROZOV (USSR) (Interpretation from Ruse ian): 
' Mr: President, the 

question which is now being discuseed. by the Council, I believe, has two aopects. 

In the first place, there is a necessity to do away with duplication and to Dro-

vide for the strictest possible economy. This question was correctly referred to 

by the representative of Norway. I also feel that, particularly in view of the 

decisions on financial n:atters b;,' the General Assembly, the Economic and Social 

Council ehould pay mere attention to these financial considerations. 

As to the second aspect of which I spoke,'the question arises as to who 

is entitled to:give advice to Me:nber natione on their request with respect to 

economic developn:ent. It seems to roo, at least in my opinion, Mr. Preeident, 

it is only the Economic and Social Council which can fulfil these functions and 

not any specialized. agency. Questions of economic development cover a very wide 

field. They cover various aspects of the economy. Therefore, it is only the 

Economic and Social Council which is entitled to give advice in these rr.atters. 

Ae to the rights of specialized. agencies in this respect, it seeme to me that 

specialized agencies can give recommendations to their own Members as to basic 

questions which pertain to their own fields of activity. 

The PRESIDENT: I propose now to take the vote of the house on this issue. 

There have been various suggestions as to how the actual clause should be worded, 

or whether any additional words should be included, or whether any observations 

may be n:ade in the Preamble of the Resolution of the Economic and Social Council 

which point out more prominently certain aspects of co-ordination which have been 

referred tc. 

I suggest that these matters be considered in committee, and that the 

Council should now be asked merely to vote on the simple and straight proposition 

of whether it considers it ar-propriate to have a clause on the lines of paragraph 3 

':::lf Article ll of the Draft Charter, or whether it does not consider it aprropriate 

to have such a clau.ee. 
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The vote that I now :propose to take of the Council is: "Thie Council con-

sidere it a:p:prc:priate to have a clause on the lines of .para.gra:ph 3 of Article 11 

in the Charter. ot: the. International Trade Organization." 

Those who are in favour of the resolution will :please raise their hands. 

(There was a show of hands.) 

Those against. 

(There .was a show of hands • ) 

The resolution is adopted. 

The n:eeting is now adjourned, end the Council ;rill reasse:z;:ble at five 

minutee to thrte .• 

(The rreeting adjourn~.d at 1:25 :pm) 




